BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH

RUN:

1647

DATE: 2nd April 2018
HARE: Rabbit’s Rousing Rambling Romp
LOCATION: Moore Reserve Hurstville Grove
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1648

9/4/18
Parking
Advice
from the
Hare
PLEASE
READ

DOC

KINGSFORD

GIOVANNA ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
285 Anzac Parade
KINGSFORD

“Houston
Road is a
better
option for
parking,
but MAKE
SURE you
read the
signs
before
you park”

“Thank God you have
brought more supplies, the
Hash will be here tonight!”

“It’s thirsty
work setting
a run”

PLEASE NOTE
RUN STARTS FROM THE
LANEWAY (Houston Lane)AT THE
REAR OF THE
GIOVANNA ITALIAN RESTAURANT

BYO
WINE
or buy
from
the
bucket

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

Ramsgate
The Intersection

The Intersection Tavern
221 Rocky Point Road
RAMSGATE

1650

23/4/18

Dish

Maroubra
Run starts from carpark opposite
club

Maroubra Seals Club
212 Marine Parade
MAROUBRA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

1666

13/08/18

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

Committee
PIG

THAT’s the shed I want HOLEY tell
that family to piss off NOW!”

When I arrived at Moore Reserve the earlier shower of rain had
dissipated and I sat in my car hoping that the family in the
larger shelter shed would pack up and leave. When RABBIT
arrived her first words to me were words were “I wish they
would piss off!” and then this dear little girl came over from the
shed offering us an Easter egg from her basket! Her family
soon left though, as we were hovering, and RABBIT, SNIFFER,
VENUS, PSEUDO and I swooped on the shed like a flock of
seagulls and quickly set up our Easter Raffle, RABBIT’s huge
supply of food and PSEUDO’s light. As the pack ambled in
everyone stood about and chatted about their Easter activities.
Last minute raffle ticket sales had us in a frenzy of collecting
money and folding tickets.

“I hope my ears
are not flopping!”

“Last chance to buy tickets!”

“Pick me,
pick me”!
“I will smile for you PSEUDO even
though your footie team beat mine!”

“What team is yours GRENADE? I probably
tipped them to win now I am an expert!”

“The pack is leaving soon
and I want to run with
them DAME NELLIE”

“If the arrows aren’t on the right
they are on the left, now go!”
It was soon time to call ON ON and after brief instructions from
RABBIT the pack set off under the expert guidance of the
stand- in TM
GOON!

“And to think this used to be a
tip and now there is not a can in
sight!”

Whilst the pack was out
RABBIT was kept busy
preparing our dinner. She
had two barbeques on the
go and kept dispatching
PSEUDO & I to check that the
flames had not gone out and
to turn the corn!
Meanwhile CB
brightened up and
tried on PSEUDO’s
Easter Bonnet
Before long the pack
started to return
thirsty & hungry
and declaring
what a great run
RABBIT had set.
Nibblies were
consumed,
champagne corks
popped, beers
drunk and, as the
clouds had
returned and
threatened to
dump their
contents on us, it was decided to draw the Easter Raffle.

CONGRATULATIONS!
SPINIFEX, VENUS, TAXING, GOLDMARK, QR, JOKER & SNIFFER.
Thank you to everyone who bought tickets
SNIFFER called circle up as RABBIT informed us that our
dinner would soon get cold as PSEUDO & HOLEPROOF had
forsaken their BBQ chores for less important jobs
like taking photos and scribing!!
HISTORY: Originally part of the North West
Arm, Moore Reserve was created in the 1960s by
infilling with mud dredged from Oatley Bay. At
the time the existing natural waterway, Renown
Creek, was destroyed and ultimately replaced by
concrete pipes. An artificial wetland was
constructed in 2001 which uses natural
“I can
processes to treat 95% of all stormwater runoff
only
from the 125 hectare catchment before it enters Oatley Bay.
give you
CANNON told us that he & BOWERBIRD once lived opposite Moore Reserve and at that time it was a rubbish
9/10
RABBIT”
tip (ah! now we know where CANNON’s love of collecting had its origins!) and looked nothing like the lovely
area it is today .Other notable residents were Jack Brabham and my ex-“ husband “Big Al” Justice!
RUN REPORTER: DUNDEE was the chosen one tonight
“Bastard, I was hoping for 10/10!”
Blah! Blah Blah!
to wax lyrical about the run and he awarded RABBIT
9/10 for her efforts. GOON (the stand in TM) has emailed
me the following Run Report. (Thanks GOON)
1647 – RABBIT – Moore Reserve, Hurstville Grove
Today I thought the world had spun on its axis – as we
had the first summer run of winter, and last week we
had the last winter run of summer – what the hell is
going on?
For her 40th year of Hashing RABBIT
returned to her hash heartland at
“Prick!”
Hurstville Grove. And what a great
area this is – mixing up ocean views,
with “Himalayan-style” goat tracks, trickling streams and creeks, sports ovals,
parks and the odd sign of civilisation.
The pack started with three “on-back’s” in a row that had BINGO flustered
and everyone angry at the stand-in TM. Up and down we all went for about
10 minutes while the late-comers gathered at the bucket waiting for us all to
pass by on our way to the run proper.
The walkers, who missed the initial excitement of the 3 peaks climb, were
already on their way and made their way around Oatley Bay towards Poulton Park. They kept “mum” as the
runners reached them – providing no clue as to the correct route. Our visitor CURTSYEING was initially dismayed
that the trail led away from the park but was surely soon overjoyed as we headed back into the bush. Along this
creek line, the stretched pack started compact, slowed at one check near a bridge, and brought to a complete halt
at the “pipe of death” that could have led under Halstead Road. GREWSOME took a fall at this point – much to the
horror of all other hashers, but to the delight of his son, ANDREW.
We fought our way out of the bush as the dark started to settle in and the TM’s eyes struggled with the
waterproofed and well-marked, 1:50,000 map.
From here the pack started to split. A couple of hashers, exhausted from a weekend of finding eggs and eating,
headed home. The faster runners headed off to Bell Park (in the wilds of South Hurstville), before returning west
to meet the TM led shortcutters who had stayed well within the safety of the Grove.
It was a street run from here – darting and dashing in and around Hillcrest Ave, meeting checks and on-backs,
before wending our way through the suburban alleyways and cul-de-sacs back to Moore Reserve – where it
started to rain (but that is another story).
It was a well-set run that offered plenty of variety and challenge – and gave all who participated a greater
appreciation for the wonders of Hurstville Grove.
Thanks RABBIT and congratulations on 40 years of Hashing !
“Once
upon a
time”

VISITORS: CURTESYING from
The Larrikins & ex B2H3. Always
turns up for a bush run….good to
see you again
WALLABY daughter of the
above and, when asked to give us a
brief resume of herself, she said “ I
have had two children since I last
ran with B2H3”. Has it been THAT
long! Glad you paid us a visit again.
SHORTNCURLY from Thirsty H3 great to see you again too! There should be more
Monday holidays and then you can come along more regularly!
REGINA, BLONDIE’s sister, back again for her third visit to B2H3….lucky us!
CB on her last night in Australia and what better way than to spend it with B2H3! Safe
travels and keep well lovely lady!
BIRTHDAYS: DOC celebrated his ??? birthday!
“I hope they can’t
NEW SHOES: Our newest member BROCKIE turned up tonight
see the cup!”
in new shoes and took the wise option and drank out of a cup
in her shoe!
SPECIAL: Our Hare,
RABBIT, celebrates 40
years of Hashing this week.
I believe she started her
Hash career with the
Darwin Harriettes. RABBIT
has a spreadsheet and on it
she has listed every run,
venue etc. she has done
over the years.

“Ho! Hum! 40
years, let’s eat!”

“Congratulations
RABBIT well
done!

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
DUNDEE → BINGO for suddenly proclaiming to be a Rugby League guru and that she now follows South Sydney
but foolishly picked Manly in her tipping comp!
CB → SPINIFEX for not sharing the delicious lamb shanks with her but instead, putting them in the freezer
saying “You can’t have these I am waiting until you leave to eat them!”
HOLEPROOF → SPINIFEX for causing her stress by not letting her know how the lamb shanks tasted.
HOLEPROOF thought they must not have been up to the usual standard, when in fact they were in the freezer
out of CB’s reach!
DUCK → DIRTY WEEKEND for taking a call from SIR LES in the circle
DIRTY WEEKEND → SPINIFEX for going shopping and leaving her to mind CB

PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
THE CIRCLE → SIR LES for calling DW whilst the circle was in progress…..(he was lost and trying to find the run!)
CB → DUCK for forcing her to gamble on the horse races when he was being nursemaid to her and she is now
addicted
GRENADE → DUCK for forcing her to gamble on Keno and she is now addicted! Scribes note to GRENADE: My
daughter won $47,560 on Keno a couple of years ago! Not too bad an addiction!

SPINIFEX →DUCK for leaving the toilet seat up when he was being a nursemaid to CB

PRICKETTE & PRICK OF THE WEEK

“I just LOVE this hat, it is SO
me, I am NOT giving it back!”

SPINIFEX and DUCK
Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following
Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run. Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!
“This looks wonderful RABBIT!”

SNIFFER then asked were there any announcements
and these are listed further on in the Trash
By this time, RABBIT was looking anxious as the wonderful
spread had been ready for some time so it was time to eat,
and eat we did! Copius amounts of food AND seconds if
wanted. Thank you RABBIT you did a fabulous job..

“Hurry up please,
the food will be
cold!”

CB and Hook have progressed and purchased a caravan for
their annual Bundeena adventures, so their Camper is up for
sale. An Off Road 2007 17ft All Terrain Camper Trailer which
has never been off road!! Has only been used for 3 weeks
every year and has done very little mileage. In excellent
condition. If anybody is interested or know of someone who may be interested in purchasing then
please contact CB. Message her if you are interested or require more detailed information
Photos of the Camper Trailer

“A
great
day
out”

SATURDAY, 21 APRIL 2018 –

ROYAL RANDWICK RACE DAY HIGHLIGHTS
2018 Sydney Racing Carnival concludes with All
Aged Stakes Day at Royal Randwick, headlined by
the Group 1 $600,000 Schweppes All Aged Stakes
and the Group 1 $500,000 Moët & Chandon
Champagne Stakes.
A day of celebration to mark the conclusion of Australia’s pinnacle racing
event, the Sydney Racing Carnival. Party the day away with live
entertainment, award winning hospitality and so much more. Don't forget,
your event ticket includes complimentary travel on Sydney train, bus and
rail.
THE DAY PROGRAM and TICKETS
11:00am Gates Open
12:05pm First Race
5:05pm Last Race
Tickets
GENERAL ADMISSION PRE-PURCHASE AND SAVE OVER 20% ON GATE PRICE $15.30
CARNIVAL PUNTERS PACK PRE-PURCHASE FOR THE BEST VALUE ON COURSE $39.00
BUY 5 GET 1 FREE PRE-PURCHASE AND SAVE $12.75
STUDENT CONCESSION Purchase with a valid concession card $10.00
General Admission Purchased at the gate $20.00
Concession Purchased at the gate with a valid concession card $10.00
Pensioners Purchased at the gate with a valid pension card $5.00
Members' Guest Must be an ATC Member to purchase $80.00
GATES OPEN AT 11:00AM AND THE FIRST RACE IS AT 12:05
MEET INSIDE THE RACE COURSE (WITHIN THE PUBLIC AREA)
BLONDIE will get there early to secure some tables (hopefully same spot as last time)
Talk to DIRTY WEEKEND if you wish to go, sounds like a fun day and a chance for the Hash to “glam” up!

2018 Royal National Park Cabins
Open Day
THE SHACKS WALK
Sunday 29 April 2018
The RNP Coastal Cabins Protection League
hosts a free guided walking tour, meeting
on Sunday 29 April 2018, run by volunteers from the community.


Time: 10am – 3pm, Sunday 29 April 2018



Meet at: Garawarra Farm Car Park (off the Garie Road)



Community: Era (a different community hosts the open day each year)
Bookings are essential. The event is free but please note the standard Royal National Park entry fee of
$12 per car applies. TO BOOK PLEASE TALK TO SNIFFER DOG ASAP
Everything you see has been carried in by hand, meaning the shacks are an excellent preservation of
early Australian holiday cabins, built prior to that area being incorporated into Royal National Park. The
RNP Coastal Cabins Protection League hosts a free guided walking tour, meeting on Sunday 29 April
2018, run by volunteers from the community.
Volunteer guides will take walkers to meet the locals and hear the stories of how the shacks came to be
there and how these places have survived. Bring walking shoes, swimming gear, water and sunscreen.
Be prepared to walk over rough bush track, uneven ground and sandy beaches. For more info, visit the
Coastal Cabins website. See photos from inside the coastal cabins at Era and Garie, in Royal National
Park. On the annual open day, hear directly from members of the shack communities for the National
Trust Festival. You'll hear how the cabins have been built and maintained by generations of local families
away from the mod cons of 21st century life. If you like a cuppa made the old fashioned way, it'll be
made with tank water on a kerosene stove. The National Trust Heritage Festival is a chance for the
Shackies to say thank you to the National Trust
Once a year, the historic cabins dotted along Royal National Park's Coast Track allow visitors to see
inside. This free event in April is run by volunteers from the Era shack community. Even if you can't make
it there, see inside the Era cabins in our photo essay (and grab event details too).
Here's that link https://www.sydneycoastwalks.com.au/royal-national-park-cabins-era/

If you are interested in attending please let SNIFFER DOG know ASAP
‘SHACKIES’ at ERA
in the 1950’S
They look like HASH people!

“URGENT
ACTION
NEEDED
NOW”

GREWSOME and his family are very interested in going to the GOLD COAST MARATHON WEEKEND which
is being held on Saturday 30th June & Sunday 1st
July 2018.
There is a variety of events, something to suit
everyone! Marathon, Half Marathon, 10klm Run,
5.7 Fun Run and even a Junior Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have
participated in this event many times over the
years, even your poor old Scribe has shuffled to
the finish line a few times in the half marathon
event!
Talk to GREWSOME if you are interested

August 3/4/5 LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY: For further information please talk to SNIFFER as she has all the latest and
the greatest updates
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in no later than NOON the
Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thank you ☺

MONTH

DATE
16th

APRIL

PLANNED EVENT
TICKETS GO ON SALE

VENUE
AT HASH

Please note:
Mothers Day
is on
Sunday 13th May

21st
SATURDAY
You should
have already
read the flyer
and it is also
on the website!

“Have you let DW
know if you are going?”

A DAY AT THE RACES
GATES OPEN AT 11:00AM
AND THE FIRST RACE IS AT
12:05
MEET INSIDE THE RACE
COURSE (WITHIN THE
PUBLIC AREA)
BLONDIE WILL GET THERE
EARLY TO SECURE SOME
TABLES
(HOPEFULLY SAME SPOT
AS LAST TIME)
MORE INFO ON THE
WEBSITE

and talk to
DIRTY WEEKEND

ROYAL RANDWICK

APRIL

29th
SUNDAY
You should have
already read
the flyer!

More Info on the
web
May

7th

SHACKS WALK

ROYAL NATIONAL PARK

TO BOOK PLEASE TALK TO
SNIFFER DOG ASAP

ERA SHACKS
Mother’s Day Raffle
Drawn

Time: 10am – 3pm
At Hash

“And the lucky
winners are!”

JUNE
Info on the
Website in
EVENTS

8/9/10

HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone
9888 9133

LANE COVE RIVER
NATIONAL PARK

“Have you
booked your
cabin?”

9888.9133
JUNE/JULY

July
AUGUST

30th June-1stJuly

TBA
22

3/4/5
LIGHTNING RIDGE

11th
12th
13th
13th

September

27th
2nd

October

27th

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR
DASH
Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf
LAST EVER Hash Relay
weekend!!!!
Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook
Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets
on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE
HAS
CHANGED

NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

Please talk to GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla
Booking information on the
website or see SNIFFER
Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash
Think old style & glamour,
mmm!
Think outside the

“CB is NOT getting
my lamb shanks
and that’s that!”

The only news I have to report this
week is that CB has recovered enough
from her operation and has flown
home to China to be reunited with
hubby, DR HOOK.
I say well done to Nurse Ratshit (SPINIFEX)
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health &
wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please let me know
& I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash
family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise
Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:

holeproof1940@hotmail.com

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE
GRAND MASTER
RELIGIOUS ADVISER

“What can I say? I have been a
captive audience and I bet I
don’t get any Easter eggs
either from her wins!”

PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME JOHN FRAZER
HASH SCRIBE HOLEPROOF DAWN JUSTICE

MORE PHOTOS OF A FUN NIGHT Thank you PSEUDO for all the photos
“Maybe!”

“Cheers BIG
EARS!”

“Me too!”
“I miss B2H3
KIZZME!”

Phewww! Was that you
dear or young CAMERON?”

“So glad that’s
over, thanks
everyone for
turning up!”

“Where’s
BOWERBIRD?
Nothing here
I like to eat,
we are going
home!”

The rain that had been threatening pelted down for about half an hour but we were all nice & dry in our shelter
shed. It was great to see so many turn up to this early run on a public holiday. Lots of work for RABBIT but
appreciated by us all. Our Easter raffle was a great success and our next raffle, Mothers Day will be on sale soon.
Thank you to DUCK for stepping up as Grog Master tonight, not
an easy job to step into but you did. I love this photo of you so
much it is worth repeating! Ha! Ha!
GOON , what a champion you are? Trail Master….again! Thank
you so much and a big thank you for the run report which
came in first thing Tuesday morning!!
Thank you PSEUDO for providing the big lamp in the shelter
shed..you lit up our lives tonight!
VENUS was kept busy tonight collecting bucket fees AND
dinner fees whilst DISH looked after the late raffle sales.
DISH also writes a list down each week on the nights when our
trailmaster PIG is absent of all the runners present and this is
collated and emailed to
to ensure our runs are
tallied correctly
Please remember to
check the parking signs
next week at Kingsford.
As I said earlier DOC
suggested Houston Road
was probably the better
option!
Remember to buy wine
from the bucket or BYO to
Giovanna Italian Restaurant 285 Anzac Parade Kingsford..run starts from rear
lane (Houston Lane).

Jamie Oliver has been accused of shoplifting a kitchen utensil from Tesco. Oliver says it was a whisk he
was prepared to take.
Paddy & Mick stagger out of the zoo with blood pouring from them. "Bollocks to that" said Paddy
"That's the last time I go lion dancing"
Paddy says to Mick, "Christmas is on Friday this year". Mick said, "Let's hope it's not the 13th then."
I've been charged with murder for killing a man with sandpaper. To be honest I only intended to rough
him up a bit.
A mummy covered in chocolate and nuts has been discovered in Egypt. Archaeologists believe it may be
Pharaoh Rocher.......
A boy asks his granny, 'Have you seen my pills, they were labelled LSD?' Granny replies, never mind the
pills, have you seen the dragons in the kitchen?
I know, these are old but I needed a filler in a hurry! Sorry!

On On HOLEPROOF

